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()FIRST PRIZE AS KENTUCKY'S
coilMUNITY NEWSPAPER. 1940
0.6 Watson, Publicity
r for Senator Head-
)
Democrats are opprehen-
gout 'the outcome of the
election in Kentucky,
'spirited primary fight
senatorial nomination is
ts between Representa-
• 
Chapman of the Sixth
ad John Young Brown,
attorney, These ob-
Mid that a hot fight
tore the party's chances
regardless of whom the
might he.
oda to be seen how
tit year's primary cam-
e become. However, in
" the belief that has 
in Democratic circles
state from time immemor-
as effect that a hot pri-
apic' weakens the par-
as fall election is without
• At least, recent Dem-
solitical history does not
this theory.
the last decade and a
gatucky Democrats have
November after every
t primary campaign.
has lost only after list-
sies in which there was
vote.
the late Tom Rhea lost
rate gubernatorial to
Chandler in a double-bar-
pram — both phases of
ore among the bitterest
txky politics. In addi-
iceat many of the Rhea
refused to back
in the final election,
latter was elected by
tan 100,000.
NI Governor Chandler
•.: unseat Senator Alben
'sky in a primary in
tee was a record total of
tan 517,000 Democratic
art Barkley won over
by a vote of 294,214 to
tad went on to defeat
lean in November by
of in excess of 125,000.
'A Keen Johnson and
Tang Brown locked horns
Democratic gubernatorial
in a contest in which
was in doubt until the
A total of 497,000 votes
nled which, in itself, is
of the high interest.
won by a vote of 266,-
swamped his Republi-
Sal in November by
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, June 24, 1948
This is a view taken from front of Convention Hall in Philadelphia, (June
session of twenty-fourth Republican national convention gets underway. Sc
is only partly filled. (AP Wirephoto)
Year, Governor Clements
Harry Lee Waterfield by
fur to Page Five)
State Hunting
Season Is Cut
Frankfort — AP — The State
Game and Fish Commission has
cut the Kentucky squirrel sea-
son by 30 days and the quail and
rabbit season by five days.
The commission held a special
meeting to act under 1948 legis-
lation which became effective
June 17. The legislature empow-
ered the commission, instead of
the legislature, to set hunting
season dates. Cutting the seasons,
director Earl Wallace s a i d,
would protect wildlife species
that are becoming scarce.
The squirrel season will open
August 20 and end November 5,
inclu.sive, with the bag limit
being six. The quail and rabbit
season will last from November
20 to January 10, inclusive, with
the bag nmit 10 each. Other sea-
sons set by the commission, dates
inclusive:
Grouse and pheasant, Decem-
ber 1-15.
Opposum, mink, r a c coo n,
skunk, muskrat and redfox, De-
cember 1 to January 31.
Bullfrog, June 1 to December
31. Frog hunting this year was
barred only in May.
The commission directed that
no steel trap can be used with a
jaw-spread of more than PA
inches.
Leave For Vacation
R. A. Mabry, county agent, and
Mrs. Mabry, and sons, Randy
and Rodney, left last Thursday
for a two-weeks vacation trip to
New Jersey and New York,
where they will visit friends and
relatives.
ROYAL WORCESTER
WEDGWOOD
SPODE
CROWN DERBY
CASTLETON
LENOX
HAVILAND
INTERNATIONAL
GORHAM
TOWLE
REED and BARTON
WALLACE
LUNT
FRANK W. SMITH
Carmichael Will Lead
1949 Polio Campaign
Henry St. Geo. T. Carmichael,
Bowling Green, has been ap-
pointed, State chairman of the
1949 March of Dimes Campaign
by Neil Dalton, chairman of the
Kentucky Chapter, N at i o na 1
Foundation for Infantile Paraly-
sis. At the same time Mr. Dalton
announced the dates of January
14 to 31, inclusive, for the 1949
March of Dimes Campaign.
Rules For Safe
Mountain Driving
(AP NEWSFEATURES
Denver — You're heading west
on your vacation and plan to do
some mountain driving?
Well, take heed of these tips
and you'll find it safer than bar-
reling down those straight, con-
crete strips across the prairies.
The Colorado Highway Patrol
suggests:
Keep right. When you edge
around a blind turn you expect
your side of the road to be clear.
The approaching driver has a
right to the same expectation.
Take is .easy on those brakes.
When going down hill, shift into
lower gear. Don't shift into neu-
tral and coast. You have to keep
your car under control.
Don't try to show how your
car "pulls this hill in high."
When it drops below 20 miles an
hour, shift into second.
Observe those signs "Deer on
Highway" and "Bridle Path",
because chances are a deer may
come bounding across in front
of your car.
The custom of embalming had
its origin in ancient Egypt.
Beef Show Had
Record Entries
Henderson, June 23 — A new
record for entries has been set
in this year's Third Annual
Bourbon Beef Cattle Show. Ac-
cording to Jas. R. "Buck" Rash,
Jr., show manager, no less than
1485 "Bourbon Beeves" will be
competing for the $5,000 in prem-
iums next December 9th and
10th. This is nearly twice the 835
head that showed and sold in
the 1947 edition of the show. The
show will again be held at the
Bourbon Stock Yards in Louis-
ville.
This year entries have been
recorded from Fulton on the
west to Ashland on the east
and from Williamsburg on the
south to Augusta on the north.
All will be trying to win either
the $1,000 given for the Grand
Champion or the other $1,000
given for the Champion Carload
of 15 head. The reserve Grand
Champion and Second Prize
Carload each take home $500,
while 43 other prizes bring the
grand total' awards to $5,000.
Indicative of Kentucky's pro-
gress in producing fine cattle
is the marked increase in car-
load lots entered in this year's
competition. No less than 78 car-
loads are being groomed for
the show, while in 1947 only 42
cars showed up for the judges
to appraise. Single entries are
also far above last year, with
more than 150 scheduled to show
in the three singles classes, from
the winners of which classes the
Grand Champion will be chosen.
Final list of entrants from this
area and the number of head
they intend to show are: George
Truman Can't Be
Counted Out Of
White House Yet
Washington, June 19 — AP —
President Truman's West er n
stumping tour has raised ques-
tion-marks ov er Republican
claims that 1948 is "their year."
Mr. Truman is taking it for
granted that the Democratic
nomination is his.
And once he gets it, the Re-
publicans can be sure they are
going to have a real fight for
the presidency.
The President let the people
know on his 18-state trip he is
thoroughly steamed up about
some of the things that are said
about him and about the way
Congress has treated his pro-
gram!
So he has promised to put both
himself and the record of Con-
gress on display "from one end
of the country to the other."
He made a start on the trek
that began here June 3, an
brought him back 8,500 mile
and something like 70 speeche
later.
More than 60 reporters wen
along with Mr. Truman. The
White House said it was the big-
gest number ever to accompan
a Chief Executive on such
trip. And with few exception
they brought back the idea tha
the President can't be counte
out yet.
Right from the start, the Chie
Executive began a process of
what he called "pouring it on'
Congress about issue after issue
but mostly about high prices an
housing.
While Republican leaders wer
snapping back at him from th
halls of Congress, there was no-
thing to indicate that the peopl
to whom .the President spok
were greatly offended by hi-
cracks at the lawmakers. More
often than not they drew ap
plause.
And Mr. Truman showed a
ability to get along with the or
dinary people who gathered i
cities and villages along hi
route.
He kept them laughing wit
banter and wisecracks. They ap-
plauded his punches at Congre
Me didn't kiss any babies, bu
he held a few in his arms.
And things like that weren
calculated to hurt his chance
with the voters.
Ordinary white horses are not
born white, but are generall
dappled greys which have grow
lighter until they become white
Pettit, Princeton, 25 head, an
Wm. L. Jones, Princeton, 15 head
For 25 years West Kentucky brides /nabs
Gordon Cayce's the first stop after the ring
is on their finger.... You, too, will like be
come in arid spend the day looking at the
many fine selections wheih we have tor
your enjoyment.
You mall Pick 11011r patterns of
silver, china anti crystal as welt
as other gift items aad we will
kelp you avoid dupticotions
Don't Learn Safety By Accident!
Be Alert, Don't Get Hurt
Nine-year-old Sam Mazzio, Jr., grimaces in pain as Nurse
Barbara Hughes attends him in Chicago (June 17) after his
wrist had become impaled on a spike in a two-by-four board
while playing. Examination showed one of the spikes was driven
from the wrist toward the thumb, three and one-half inches.
(AP Wirephoto)
Dade Park Racing
To Start Sat., Aug. 9
Owensboro, June 22 — The
Kentucky State Racing commis-
sion has approved dates for the
25th meeting of the Dade Park
Jockey Club and the summer
racing program will get under
way at the Western Kentucky
racing establishment Saturday,
Aug. 7. The meeting will con-
tinue daily, except Sundays, for
26 racing days, closing with the
Labor Day Program, Monday,
Sept. 6.
Dr. Ralph Cash Attending
AMA Meeting In Chicago
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Cash left
Sunday for Chicago, Ill., where
Dr. Cash is attending the annual
meeting of the American Medical
Association. They will return
this weekend.
Hog Prices Rise On
P'ton Cattle Market
Prices on the Princeton Live-
stock Market Monday were $1
to $2 lower than last week on
cows. Hog prices were up $2.25
a hundred pounds. Total head
sold was 1455. Hogs topped at
$27.25, up $2.25; No. 1 veals $27,
down $2; long fed steers $34,
down $1; short fed steers $31,
down $2; medium quality butch-
er cattle $26, down $2; baby
beeves $30, down $1; fat cows
$23, down $1; bulls $21.50, down
$2; stock cattle $27, no change
and feeder cattle $28, down $1.
Milk cows sold for $73 to $146 a
head, best spring lambs $30 and
medium spring lambs $24.
The papaya, a tropical fruit,
was used as hog feed in Cuba
until recent years.
Kentucky Sixth
Among States In
Wild life Work
Paducah — Kentucky has risen
from 38th to 6th among the
states in wild life rehabilitation
and preservation progress in the
last 4 years, Earl Wallace, direc-
tor of the State's Fish and Game
Division, said here at the fifth
annual get-together of the Mc-
Cracken County Fish and Game
Association.
Much of the progress made by
Kentucky in wild life work was
laid by Wallace to civil service
regulations under which the Fish
and Game Division personnel
work.
Wallace told a gathering of
some 650 lower Western Ken-
tucky sportsmen and conserva-
tionists that the fish and game
division, since enactment of the
civil service regulation, are free
to work without fear of political
interference and they are ener-
getic, interested in their work
and doing a splendid job.
• Other State conservationists
who attended the meeting were
Frank Phipps, chief state con-
servation officer, and Dr. W. H.
Washburn, Beaver Dam, and
George Long, member of the
State Fish and Game Commis-
sion.
Phipps said the State has gome
into the business of replinishing
wild life in Kentucky on a big
scale. The Fish and Game Com-
mission has interested farmers
in establishing feeding grounds
for quail and even is providing
young trees and other plants for
use in building quail habitats.
The State also is producing
thousands of fish annually and
restocking streams and even is
providing fish for stocking farm-
ers' private ponds and lakes.
The gathering, according to W.
J. Holm, McCracken county tax
commissioner, and head of the
McCracken association, consum-
ed 400 pounds of fish, 200 pounds
of slaw and 200 pounds of potato
salad.
Experts estimate that reserves
of natural gas are sufficient to
meet demands for many years.
FRIDAY, EVENING, JUNE 25, 1948
7:30 P. M.
BIG PIE EATING CONTEST
(to those who can qualify)
GREASED PIG CONTEST
ICE SITTING CONTEST
Save your Box Office ticket for the drawing.
x
Page Two
Fredonia News
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cochran
and son, John, Marion, were
guests of her mother, Mrs. Flor-
ence Parr, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherdie DeBoe
and Mrs. Lee Redden and son,
Billie, Cadiz, were visitors in
town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Baler,
Mrs. Carrie Ordway, Mr. Lewis
Baker, Clifford Baker and son,
Eddie, were in Benton, Sunday.
Miss Mary Wilson, Yankee.
town, Fla., arrived Su1.clay to.
spend summer vacation with her
father, J. A. Wilson and aunt,
Miss Lily Wilson. She is a mem-
ber of the school faculty in
Yankeetown.
Mr. James Quertermous who
spent several days with his
mother, Mrs. Josie Quertermous,
left last week for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Smith and
Mrs. Torn Koone, all of Gary,
Ind., were guests over the week-
end of Mr. and Mrs. George Mil-
roy.
SUMMER NEEDS
For WORK Or PLAY
Binder Twine
Jute Seed Bags
Implement Repairs
Hay Carrier Rope
Barn Track
Pitch Forks
Livestock Spray
Pestroy 25% DDT
50% DDT Powder
Gulf Trak 6%
Household Spray
Fly Spray Guns
Dust Sprayers
Weed-No-More
Acme House Paint
Presto Cookers
Mirromatic Cookers
Pressure Canners
Cold Pack Canners
Jar Tops
Jar Rings
Canning Kits
Hot Jar Lifters
Preserving Kettles
Thermos Jugs
Thermos Bottles
Metal Lawn Chairs
Electric Fans
Croquet Sets
Fishing Tackle
FOR BETTER VALUES IN HARDWARE
SHOP
HARDWARE CO.
(Incorporated)
Tenth and Virginia St.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
AT HAN
Phone 332
THE PRINCETON LEADER PRINCETON KENTUCKY
WANNA FIGHT FOR 1T? —Like a bulldog ready to fight
for his bone, 18-month-old Danny Beernink assumed this
belligerent, chin-out pose as a camera caught him with a
picnic drumstick at Seattle, Wash. Danny was with his
mother, Mrs. Ray Beernink, attending a Y. M. C. A.
Young Marrieds' Club picnic. (AP Wirephoto)
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Belt, Daw-
son Springs, and Mrs. Alec Ede-
len and children, of Vine Grove,
were guests of Miss Mary Wil-
son at the home of her father, J.
A. Wilson, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart-
wright, of Evansville, are spend-
ing vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wigginton, of
Crider.
Mrs. Lee Beck and daughters,
Judy and Susan, Chicago, are
visiting her father, L. B. Young,
and Mrs. Young.
Mrs. Lucille Scott, Calif., is
the guest of her father, S. G.
Wigginton, and other relatives in
the county.
Mrs. Mary Hewlett and daugh-
ter, Peggy, Princeton, spent Sat-
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gillihan
spent the week-end with her
mother.
Miss Rachel Turley has re-
turned from Princeton hospital,
after submitting to a major op-
eration recently:
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Adams and
sons, John and Bill, and Mrs.
Louise Lowery returned from
Merrill, Wis., where they had
spent several days.
Mrs. John F. Rice and Mrs. W.
M. Young were in Paducah Fri-
EY'S
MEN'S SLACKS
6.90
COOL RAYONS
You can't beat rayon slacks for' a combi=1
infirm of cool comfort and smart good
looks! Penney's has a wonderful selectioni
— poplins, tropicals, gabardines (77%
'rayon, 23% wool) in tans, browns, blues,
greys, greens, mixtures.
ALL-WOOL SLACKS
Itioh looking all-wool tropical slacks in a trick
shadow weave! Cool, good 
1°4-11 7jag. Solid colors. •
SUMMER COMFORT
Comfortable rayon-mohair slacks in a variety'
of popular colors. A real value.
Cool, washable cotton broadcloth sport shirts!
Vat dyed, Sanforized'! Neat, plain or cool
open mesh weaves! A comfortable sport
shirt! Blue, tan, maize, grey, white. Sizes:
S. M. L.
day.
Mis Hazel Fuller, Nashville, is
spending several days with her
mother, Mrs. Ambie Fuller, and
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Fuller.
Mrs. John Butts and grand-
daughter, Miss Joan Butts, have
returned from Memphis where
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Whitt.
Mrs. E. C. Harwood and chil-
dren, Leilani and Charles, of
Breckinridge Homes, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
Mrs. Fannie Coil, Madisonville,
is the guest of her sisters, Mrs.
J. B. Sory and Miss Dora Young.
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Burnett
and son, Myron, Ft. Sill, Okla.,
arrived Sunday for a visit with
her parents, Mr. nd Mrs. T. L.
Grubbs. Captain and Mrs. Bur-
nett have recently returned
from Okinawa, where they had
spent two years.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Ray have
moved to their new home re-
cently constructed on Crider
street.
Mr. and Mrs.' Cecil Brasher
and sons, Donald and Dennis,
spent Friday in Evansville. They
were accompanied home by their
daughter, Miss Dorothy Brasher,
who had spent the week as
guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
H. H. Wring.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Tay-
lor, Bowling Green, spent Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
Messrs. Dave Perkins and
Houston Vinson, Roy Boistur
and Malcom Boone attended a
rodeo in Boonville Saturday, in
the interest of getting the rod-
eo here in the near future, un-
der the auspices of the Ameri-
can Legion.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bron-
ston and children have returned
to their home in Hampton, Ia.,
after a visit with her mother,
Mrs. Lizzie Lewis.
A good crowd attended Chil-
dren's Day at the Cumberland
Presbyterian church Su nd a y,
with over 100 in attendance at
Sunday School. Basket dinner
was served at the noon hour. A
Children's Day program was giv-
en and a male quartet from Mar-
ion furnished entertainment dur-
ing the afternoon.
Dawson Road
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Franklin
visited Tom Galloway Sunday.
Rev. John Franklin and wife,
of Dawson Springs, visited J. 0.
Beshears Sunday.
Mr. Tom Taylor called on
George Franklin Sunday.
Mrs. Charlie Nichols was in
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanhoosier
were in Princeton Saturday.
Mr. Archie Stallins was in
Evansville, Ind., Thursday.
Mrs. Ida Franklin and Robert
and Leon Powell spent the day
recently with Mrs. Cora McNeel-
ey, of Princeton.
Mr. Owen Crowder purchased
a new home on the Dawson
Road. It was formerly owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Travett.
Mrs. Anna Rollins gave her
husband a surprise birthday din-
ner June 20.
Mr. F. M. Franklin, of Mur-
freesboro, Tenn., spent one night
recently with his brother George.
He was called here on account
of the death of Mr. James H.
Franklin, his father.
Mrs. Hester Powell visited
Mrs. lora Franklin a short time
Monday.
Tobacco was so prescious to
the American Indians they fre-
quently burned it as part of
their devotional to the Great
Spirit
The three most popular forms
of smoking today — Cigars, cig-
arettes and pipes — were also
used by Indians when Colum-
bus discovered the New World.
The ukelele is not a native
Hawaiian instrument as is gen-
erally believed but was intro-
duced to the Hawaiians by Por-
tugese sailors in the 18th Cen-
tury.
The Hawaiian word ukelele
means literally "jumping flea,"
and was applied to the instru-
ment because of the swift mo-
tions of players' fingers over it.
The Rosetta Stone, containing
Inscriptions in three ancient
languages, provided the key that
unlocked the mystery of ancient
Egyptian hieroglyphics.
The historically famous Ro-
setta stone — a eV of black
basalt — was found near the
western mouth of the NiJe Ri-
ver by one of Napoleon's offi-
cers in 1799.
"The map said buried treasure, but I never expected anything 
like
this — Pisan Enamel!"
Q UICK DRYING
O NE CORY FINISH
DRIES HARD - SATIN SMOOTH
USE INDOORS AND OUTDOORS
SMITH'S
FURNITURE STORE
114 E. Main St. Phone 92
Motion Legion Plans
July 4 Celebration
, 
Marion, June 22 Ellis B.
Ordway &I Post No. 111,
'American Legion, has released
final plans for its annual Fourth
of July celebration to be held
in Marion Monday, July 5, as
the 4th falls on Sunday this year.
An old-time, rousing celebration
Thursday, June 24
with fireworks, bah,i
barceque, rati,
to furnish thi..
and other
throughout the agy
are planned.
Admittance to the c,
be free. Proceeds will
erection of the Arnerirat
Memerial Building, an
construction.
FOR SALE
Nice 4-room house and lot; bath; nice yard
shade. One of best locations on S. Jefferson
$6,200.00
Also one of the best kept farms in the
consisting of 168 A. Nice dwelling; 3
plenty water; good fences.
190-A. tract; one 5-room dwelling; new
House; Large barn.
$11,500.00
5 mi. South of Princeton
C. A. WOODALL, Agent
Princeton, Ky.
THE ANSWER WAS VERY PLAIN TO SEE!
He promised to love and cherish Grandma and to furnish a home. So the
very next day he went down town and bought a big coal range and a hatchet
for chopping kindling. He bought two big galvanized wash tubs, a clothes
basket, a wringer, and a washboard. And three big sad irons. No sir, nothing
was. too good for Grandma. He ordered two of the finest brooms in stock, a
nice lightweight carpet beater, and a turkey feather duster.
He knew Grandma was a pearl among women, so he bought her two of the
fanciest kerosene lamps in the store. Good or Grandpa!
Poor ol' Grandma! She washed and she ironed and she chopped kindling.
She had a pitched battle with that old cook stove three times a day for years
and years. She swept floors and beat her carpets, and whenever she found a
free moment she polished those lamp chimneys.
BUT...GRANDDAUGHTER SALLY
got married last week
. George- promised Sally a home, too. He
bought her an electric range that does
everything but put the food on the table,
an electric refrigerator, an automatic laundry,
and a sit-down-and-take-it-easy ironer. Sally's
vacuum cleaner has it all over Grandma's
lightweight carpet beater. She's using
Grandma's lamps, though.... Wired.
Modern Wdy
Sally', on a budget, too. And guess what the Imam item on that
budget is! Electricity, the lowest cost item on ANYBODI"S budget.
Cleaner
Automatic Washer
Toaster Reftlerotor
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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_
ents Taught During Sleep
• Inas A. Boynton
NeWIREATURE11)
111, N. C. — Sleep
hal;e an important
..lacation tomorrow.
suggest it can
been several ef-
. „n during sleep. Dur-
' War I some 17 
stu-
00 sad had difficulty
Morse rode while awake
wad and receive soon
started sleeping next
..,2tt, sounder.
• 
Lawrence Leshan,
„t at William and
used a repeating
attempt to make 20
..rig their nails. He
• : stopped the habit
,.1 listened to the
nights.
:ig graduate student
• at the University
ma attic two years
is convinced the
,orb useful sound
-neater is Charles
is has concluded
experiments in
Ind college men's
.• improved after
sleep
-instruction. In his tests, El-
liott used a machine called the
cerebrograph, invented by Ma .
Sherover of New York.
The cerebrograph is an auto
mactic phonograph which can re-
peatedly play special records for
selected periods of time.
Elliott pit the cerebrograp
to work in group tests.
Forty students from Duke Uni
versity took part in his experl
ment. First, all were required t
memorize a series of 15 three
letter words from a repeatin
phonograph record. Some km
the words after 16 repetitions
one after 43. Then 20 student
heard 15 new words durin
sleep. The other 20 men slep
undisturbed. After awakening al
learned the new words by heart
Compiled results, Elliott says
showed students who hea
words subconsciously while as
leep learned more rapidly tha
those who did not. Both group-
did better, due probably to pre-
vious practice. But the improve
ment of the sleep-hearers wa.
40 percent against 27 for the
others.
An important part of this ex
periment was the assurance tha
—
FOR SALE!
Modern 5-Room House With Bath; Full Base-
t;15 acres land; Two-Car Garage, Brooder
; Stock Barn; Young Orchard. Located •
Nopkinsville Road, 2 miles east of Princeton.
Wholesale candy and notion business for sale.
RALPH CUMMINS
PREPARE NOW FOR
CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATIONS
Civil Service Offers:
I PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
• PROMOTIONS
• VACATIONS
• SICK LEAVE
• PENSIONS
Can Private Industry Offer You This?
State Age and Occupation
PUBLIC SERVICE INSTITUTE
10 NORTH 45TH ST. SEATTLE 3, WASH.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
CONSTITUTION HEADS SKYWARD — Four engines, deliver-
ing a total of 14,000 horsepower, lift the U. S. Navy's 180-pas-
senger Constitution off the runway at an 18-degree angle at
Lockheed Air Terminal, Burbank, Calif. Lockheed will deliver
two of the giants to the Navy this year. The planes carry 92
passengers on top decks and 76 on lower decks and require a
crew of 12 men. (AP Wirephoto) .
sleep
-learners never knew words
were spoken during the night.
This complete unconsciousness
was accomplished by turning on
the cerebrograph only when a
brain wave charting apparatus
showed them asleep, and also by
removing tell-tale equipment
from sight before the men
awoke..
Both Elliott and U. N. C., Psy-
chologist Harry W. Crane, who
supervised the test, believed
sleep instruction very vell
might be an aid to awakened
education—involving such sub-
jects as foreign languages, math-
ematics, diction and many others.
DDT Sprays Rid
House Of Moths
To rid the house of clothes
moths, two thorough spraying
applications of the inseeticide,
DDT, should be made each year,
one of them in June or July.
Entomologists at the College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics, University of Kentucky, rec-
ommend that a 5 percent solu-
tion be used on walls, baseboards
and floors of closets, on floors
under rugs or carpets, or wher-
ever lint collects. Wool clothing,
blankets and rugs can be pro-
tected for a period of several
months by spraying with , a 2
percent DDT solution. Copies of
Circular 438, "Recommendations
for Using DDT", may be had
from offices of farm or home
agents, or from the college, Lex-
ington.
The Val' ted States' first 
 
com-
mercial chewing gum was resin
from spruce, cherry, sweet gum
and tamarack trees.
ORE VALUE
...that's why
CHEVir 1LET
and ONLY Chevrolet
IS FIRST!
More value—more motoring enjoy-
meat for your money!
what you get in this smarter, smoother-
, more dependable and more economical
et.
cv get more value in its style-leading Body by
r' 'Fiore value in its road-smoothing Unitized
Action Ride; more value in the thrilling per-
of its Volve-in-Head engine and in the
'Power of its Positive-Action Hydraulic
—all exclusive to Chevrolet at lowest priced
• CHEVROLET AND ONLY CHEVROLET IS
11 011
-round value. That's why more people
rncge people drive it than any °Nu looked
SPECIAL
EXTRA-LOW PRESSURE TIRES
on Wide-Rim 15-inch Wheels'
(24-ab. pressure only women
Chevrolet offers you the lire of tires for easy,
restful riding. Remarkable new extra low
prossurst tires that give a much safer, more
comfortable ride) absorb rood shocks Instead
of transmitting them to you and your corr
provide safer stopping, greater blow-oat
protection, and long, more luxurious mile-
age. AN due to larger tire-body, mor• air
at lower pressure, advanced tire design.
*Optimal et oson sure eat.
Recipe Of Week
Because of a big crop of ear-
ly potatoes, homemakers are ask-
ed to include them frequently in
meal planning. Miss Florence
Imlay, specialist in foods at the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of Ken-
tucky, suggests that whenever
possible, they be cooked in their
jackets, then made into a salad,
served creamed, hash-browned,
or some favorite way.
Potato Salad
4 cups cubed, cooked potatoes
3 hard cooked eggs
1 cup chopped celery
I/4 cup chopped new onions, in-
cluding tops
Va cup thinly sliced radishes
1/4 cup chopped green pepper
1 teaspoon salt
Salad dressing
Mix cubed potatoes end enough
salad dressing to coat each piece.
Let stand a half hour, then fold
in other vegetables carefully.
Add more salad dressing as de-
sired, then carefully fold in the
cut-up eggs.
Cooked salad dressing: Blend I
teaspoon dry mustard, 1/4 tea-
spoon salt, 11/2 teaspoon sugar
and 2 tablespoons flour. Slowly
add 1 cup water and cook in
double boiler until thick. Pour
slowly over 2 beaten egg yolks.
Cook 2 minutes, then add 1 ta-
blespoon flour. Slowly add 1 cup
water and cook in double boiler
until thick. Pour slowly over 2
beaten egg yolks. Cook to min-
utes, then add 1 tablespoon but-
ter and 114 cup vinegar. Chill.
Menu: Fried chicken, potato
salad, new snap beans, gelatine
vegetable salad, rolls, butter and
raspberry ice cream.
The weight of the armour worn
in the middle ages was as much
'as 100 pounds.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites—
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information
on the extent of termite dam-
age in your property. DOn't de-
lay, call today!
STEGER LUMBER CO.
Phone 517-J
Authorized Representative of
Ohio Valley T.-minis Corp_
• CE 19
As Adverils•d In"The Pair' I
TERMI
OntDSlAkC.t,i .N 01
DE LUXE
TABLE
RADIO
Only $34.95
Here's Why Toll
Of Traffic Deaths
Rises In Summer
Washington AP Deaths
caused by automobile accidents
start increasing in May. The in-
crease in fatalities continues
through the summer and into
the fall months, traffic increase
being responsible for a mounting
death toll through August. Mo-
tor car travel declines in the
fall, but fewer hours of daylight
contribute to a continued rise in
total deaths.
Accident records of various
states show that 16-year old driv-
ers, on a mileage basis, are in-
volved in three to nine times
as many fatal accidents as mid-
dle-aged drivers. Why do young-
sters have such a bad accident
record? The Automotive Safety
Foundation says traffic research
experts blame lack of driver
training along with three chara-
cteristics of youth. The youth
characteristics are:
1. Too much energy. This
shows up In excessive speed,
vigorous braking, engine
-racing,
wheel
-spinning and other forms
of energetic driving. These re-
sult in more frequent skidding
accidents and in-line collisions.
2. Inability to keep attention on
driving. Youth finds it difficult
to resist distractions. This leads
young drivers to participate in
entertainment of car companions
or to wave at friends. 3. Tenden-
cy to "show off". Expression of
the thrill desire.
Safety authorities say these
youth characteristics do not ordi-
narily appear in the police rec-
ords. They are subject only to
change at the hands of qualified
educators. The Foundation says
that Arizona, which has been
expanding its high school driv-
ing training program since 1944,
reports a sharp down-trend in
high school age traffic fatalities.
These numbered 23 in 1944, 11
in 1945, 6 in 1946, and one to a
late date in 1947.
Deleware reports a tremendous
improvement in t-he accident and
violation records of t r ai n e d
young drivers in contrast to the
untrained youths. The Founda-
tion says that while there has
been a great increase of public
Interest in high school driving
education, only a fraction of the
25,000 high schools in the coun-
try offer adequate instruction.
Tips For Housewives
Here are a half-dozen house-
hold ideas from home economists
at the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, University of
Kentucky.
1. Scalloped potatoes are deli-
cious made with unpeeled pota-
toes. Scrub them well, slice very
thin, then proceed in the usual
way.
2. Cheese dishes, such as fon-
due, rarebit and puff are im-
proved by adding a pinch of dry
mustard.
3. To protect the backs of
sheer blouses or dresses in hot
weather, make a removable yoke
or back lining which can be
washed, then snapped in place.
4. For sparkling windows, use
1 tablespoonful of vinegar,
washing soda or kerosene to 2
quarts of warm water.
5. As a gauge for even seams
in machine stitching, place a
strip of adhesive tape on the
plate of the machine in the de-
sired location. .
6. In a tossed salad, use ten-
der young leaves of spinach. You
will like both the flavor and
crisp freshness.
Death Valley National Monu-
ment in eastern California and
Southwestern Nevada, is about
140 miles long and from four to
16 miles _ wide.
The Duke of Wellington never
, met Napoleon, whom he defeat-
' ed at Waterloo.
'at and Atil
weaoriU
•
Until you hear it, you'd never believe a table radio could have such
tone. It's natural color tone. We're happy to demonstrate this set.
Just ask us.
Styled in the modern manner, this handsome rosewood plastic
cabinet makes your radio the new "beauty-interest" in your living
rocep. It's as good as.it looks—and it looks like a million.
S. Seminary St. Phone 260
an Honored For
arm Improvement
Among 25 farm Families recog-
ized at the annual Metcalfe
ounty Farm Bureau gathering
or their contribution to agri-
ulture and home-making was
hat of Scott Tibbs of the Wisdom
istrict In 1935, Mr. Wisdom pur-
hased his 135-acre farm after it
ad been given by an an earlier
•uyer. He immediately started
growing cover crops and has
made it a regular practice since
that time, he told Farm Agent
William Newman. He has 76
acres in crops, and has treated
them with 108 tons of lime. Im-
provements include a complete
set of new farm buildings and
a house.
The real name of Tom Thumb,
the famous midget, was Charles
Stratton.
Pa .e Three
Don't Forget
OUR AUTO AUCTION {ALI
Every Saturday Beginning at 10:110
Rain or Shine
$2.00 If They Don't Self
$10.00 If They Do Sell
Anybody can Bail - • •
- Anybody Can Buy
MAIN ST. CAR EXCHANOlt
AND AUCTION CO.
HopkInsyllle, Kentucky
Check These Extra Values!
FOR B-4 THE 4TH BUYS
Ladies' Zombie Zephyr Sandals  
 
$1.95
Misses' and Ladies' Red or Green Novelty
Double Strap Heel Sandals 
$2.95
Boys' Serviceable Oxfords 
 
$3.95
Ladies' Novelty Red or White Sandals .
MEN'S TAN ELK KLODHOPPERS 
These are Special Values and are Serviceable
Men's Khaki Wash Pants 
Sanforized Blue Chambray Sheets 
$3.95
$2.49
$1.41
FINKEL'S FAIR STORE
o"v"\s‘, ,
4.2-cubic-foot capacity.
&ores 150 pounds of food.
Floor area required: 33 by
253/4 inches; height, 3614
Incises.
"I've got food prices licked with
my International Harvester'
Freezer— and we have lots of
good food --er:
Liqb,
.on -hand
all the time"
SAYE MONEY!
SERVE SETTER FOOD!
with an
Yes, it's cruel With an LB Convenience Freezer,
diiigned to fit right into your home or apart-
ment, you cut food bills 'way down! Buy
quality food in quantities when prices are
lowest then "shop" in youi freezer at home in
place of expensive bit-by-bit buying at the store.
Added to the economy in food prices—and
the convenience of a freezer that tucks ille0
tiay Boor upset—are other mighty important
MADISONVILLE ST.
features. There's free aim* for other important
activities—health, with supplies of nutritious
food frozen at the peak of goodness—speed,
when a complete meal is easily prepared at •
moment's notice—and the pleassire of out-of-
season delicacies that make preparing meals
a thrill the year 'round. So come in today
and see America's outstanding Convenismos
Nearer —the International Hammer.
PHONE 78
Alsel~10eregirk.sseismsas,
BPage Four
Dress Making Expert Says Women
Should Learn Sewing Short-Cuts
By Dorothy Roe tions preliminaries before s he
(Associated Press Fashion Editor) finishes her dress, she's tired of
New York - "You can afford the fabric, the process and the
it, if you can sew it. And you
can sew it if you simplify the
process."
So says Lucille Rivers, dress-
making specialist whose busy
Greenwich Village shop hums
with production of garments for
fashion shows staged by New
York department stores, fabric
companies and advertising agen-
cies. Before opening her present
business, Miss Rivers put in five
years of cross-country teaching
for pattern companies, holding
sewing classes in hundreds of
cities. She says:
'The average woman doesn't
have time for 'fussing'. If she
has to spend weeks in over-cau-
garment by the time it's com-
pleted.
"You,should see how women
respond to simplified practical
methods of sewing - short-cuts
proven to be entirely reliable
by resnonsible workmen such as
I have in my own shop,"
Miss Rivers herself loves sew-
ing, and has been at it since the
age of 15. She opened her first
dressmaking shop on her 21st
birthday, and has been evange-
lizing streamlined sewing meth-
ods ever since. She adds:
"To schoolgirls who discover
that sewing can be simplified, it
means not only that they can
have more clothes, but the career
of sewing and designing at once
appears attractive. Youngsters
made a beeline to my store clas-
ses, after school hours, in every
city I visited.
',Mothers of college girls are a
big part of the current dressmak-
ing crusade, too. When they get
a letter to the effect that the fu-
ture Bachelor of Arts would like
a new outfit, they want to supply
It. And it's wonderful to see how
many mothers have learned that
they can afford it, if they can
sew it."
Miss Rivers sternly disapproves
of the old-fashioned methods of
teaching dressmaking. She says:
'Too many teach from theory.
They stand up before a group of
women who probably have taken
off a few hours in the middle of
A Studebaker origination!
"ae
First new idea in car styling in years!
ALL THAT gleaming glass in thisdreamlined Studebaker coupe is
there for more than eye appeal.
It serves to give everyone in this
distinctive closed car an open-car
outlook on the passing scene.
First chance you have, see this and
all the other Studebaker originations
in sedans, coupes and convertibles.
All over America, more than ever
today, Studebaker is the word for
new value as well as new style!
Robinson Implement Co.
Hopkinsville Road Phone 127-J
STUDEBAKER-FIRST BY FAR WITH A POSTWAR CAR!
geartaKA
Su2e4 Maidzet
FREDONIA, KY.
50 lb. Flour,
Admiration . . $3.00
25 lb. Flour,
Admiration 1.59
25 lb. Flour,
Robin Hood . . . 2.00
50 lb. Flour,
Robin Hood 3.80
25 lb. Flour,
Martha White 2.00
2 lb. Box Ovenkist
Crackers • .39
Fruit Jars
1-2 gal. Ball Mason .79
Qt. Ball Mason . . .72
Pt-. Ball Mason . . .62
WAYNE, DAIRY, POU
Vinegar, gallon . . . .29
Table Top Oil Stove $76.79
Washing Machine
Electric . . . 129.95
1-2 Pt. Ball Mason . .59
5 Tie Broom . . . .69
Sugar, 10 lb. . . . .80
Syrup, 1-2 gal,
Red or White . . .45
Quaker Oats, 3 lb. box .33
Quaker Oats, 1 lb., 4 oz. .15
Six Bars Candy . . . .25
Three Good Chewing
Gum 10
Maxwell House
Coffee, tin . .51
Breakfast Cup
Coffee, tin . . . .44
Mother-In-Law Coffee  39
Pet Milk, 2 cans for
Large 29
LTRY, AND HOG FEEDS
Royal Gelatin and Jello
3 for 25
2 lb. Velveta Cheese .  98
BIRDS-EYE FROZEN FOODS
minds the children for them, and
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
c•Siltailere
ELEPHANT ON JOB - With delegates and visitors to the
Republican National Conventon pouring into Philadelphia,
Pa., this balloon Gm' elephant appeared outside the Belle-
vue Stratford Hotel, headquarters for the Republicans...
Be got punctured, then repaired. (AP Wirephoto)
119 Counties Sendthe afternoon while someone
they tell these women, for ex-
ample, that every seam must be
tailor-tacked. I've heard them
do it!
"This discourages the amateur
from the start. Chances are she'll
decide it's all too inuch trouble,
and give up the whole idea. But
if she were shown how simply a
dress can be made, she would be
an enthusiastic home-sewer.
"I say that a simple dress
should be done in a few days at
the most. Too much handling,
too much striving for perfection,
spoils the attempt and the en-
thusiasm.
"When a woman starts to sew
for herself, the first thing she
must know is her correct pattern
size. Many women have been
taught to take only three meas-
urements - bust, waist and hips.
I'd like .to see them take length
of waist and width of shoulders,
as well. I advise taking front
length of waist, back length of
waist, and front and back length
width of shoulders. It a woman
has no one at hand to take
these measurements directly
from her,figure, she might take
the dimensions herself from any
dress in her wardrobe which fits
her comfortably and well.
"Front length of waist is tak-
en from the wide of the neck and
the top of the shoulders over the
bust to the waistline. Back length
of waist is taken from the cen-
ter back of the neck to the
waistline. Width of shoulders Is
taken from armhole seam at a
point about four inches from the
top of the shoulder, front and
back.
"After taking these measure-
ments, the home dressmaker
should alter her pattern accord-
ingly. This one step eliminates
many of the headaches of fit-
ting."
From her observation, Miss
Rivers says that the country is
now in the midst of its greatest
home-sewing boom, and that
thousands more women will take
up the craft when present sew-
ing methods are simplified for
them.
$350 An Acre From
Clover And Fescue
A 45-acre field of Ky. 31 fes-
cue and ladino clover seeded in
1946 has made approximately
$350 an acre in seed, pasture and
hay for Ode Mullins of Hick-
man county. Until 1945, this
land had never produced more
than 38 bushels of corn an acre.
The field was one of four visit-
ed by 400 farmers on an in-
spection tour of pastures under
the guidance of Farm Agent
Warren Thompson. Other farms
visited were those of H. D. Hil-
liard, L. M. Cunningham and
0. W. Martin.
"The entire tour", said Mr.
Thompson, "was an excellent
demonstration of what can be
done in Western Kentucky, and
what is to be expected in a
few years. This combination
(fescue and ladino clover) is
doing wonders for us, putting
the Purchase region on a sound
livestock basis that we need so
badly."
$476 Return From
Patch Of Berries
Chester Nevels, 4-H strawber-
ry champion in McCreary coun-
ty, sold $476 worth of berries
from a half-acre, in addition to
producing 60 gallons for use at
home. The total value of the
county crop sold and used was
approximately $3,000, said Farm
Agent George D. Corder. One
hundred and thirteen crates of
berries were shipped from the
county, the first such shipment
ever to be made.
Children who are not taught
to fear snakes are generally no
more afraid of them than of Any
other creatures.
1,223 To 4-H Week
The 25th annual 4-H Week
at the University of Kentucky
attracted 1,223 boys and girls,
club leaders and county farm
and home demonstration agents
from 119 counties.
Betty Sue and Margaret Ann
Cook, Shelby county sisters,
made up the champion home
economics demonstration team.
They showed how to dress a
frying chicken. In the individu-
al demonstrations, Pearl Hill of
Whitley county took top honors
when she showed how to cut up
a chicken.
In demonstrating the use of
dai,ry products, Jane Hibbard
and Loreane Yaden of Harlan
county won as a team when they
showed how to make soft cus-
tards; and Charoline Williams of
Oldham county, making char-
lotte russe, placed first as an
individual.
Hopkins county furnished the
champion farm practice team -
Claude Pierce and Richard Cle-
ments, who showed how to wire
a house. Douglas Ridley of Ohio
county topped the individual
contest when he demonstrated
the proper way to shear sheep.
Burns Davis and Jim Hodges of
Hickman county won the water-
management demonstration con-
test.
Best judge of canned products
was Ella Marie Leathers of An-
derson county; of foods, Betty
Jean Knight of Webster county,
and of clothing, Jane Alexander
of Bath county.
New officers of the Kentucky
Association of 4-H Clubs, elect-
ed during 4-H Week, are Dale
Stahl, Warren county, president;
Doris Clifford, Harrison county,
vice president, and Betty Sue
Cornett, Clay county, secretary.
Save Time and Work
Negro Homemakers club mem-
bers in Shelby, Franklin and
Scott counties, under leadership
of Assistant Home Agent Aman-
da L. Manly, learned a half doz-
en ways to save time and work
They are: (1) Leave out unnec-
essary work. (2) Keep things
used most often within reach.
(3) All family members to put
things where they belong. (4)
Use both hands when working.
(5) Work in a comfortable posi-
tion. (6) Choose the best tools
for the job.
North American Indians used
to chew resin from spruce and
evergreen trees.
WHY BE FAT
Got slinsmaor
without dioHng
You may lose pounds •nd have •
more slender, graceful figure. No
exercising. No laxatives or drugs
with AYDS Fond Candy Flan-A
DOCTOR'S AMAZING DIS-
COVERY. You don't cut out any
meets, or all the thing. you like.
You simply Wk. AYDS before
meals, which •utomatically curb.
appetite. Result is you eat les• and
IOW weight. Abaolutely harmlowil
PROOF POSITIVE! Eminent physician.
•upervieed clinical teats and report quick and
wife low. with over 100 owns WHY Ex-
entintarcre
Get AYDS Today. Only 112 R9 for • full
35.days simply -possibly more than you will
need. You low weight or your nwwwy refunded
on the very Ant box. C4,11714O in. phone. or write.
WOOD DRUG CO.
SAVE
FAIrg
HELP YOUR COUNTRY...
HELP YOURSILI I
Thera le still a very real need
for every ounce of used fate we
ean salvage. Ti.. wortd•wide
shortage Is greater today than
el', before. Plea.... keep
saving and turning in your wed
kitchen feta P. S Yeel you
do get paid for theta ... wed
you know how ready reek
emote today.
Forest Survey Is
Begun In Kentucky
Frankfort, June 22---.The Unit-
e(l States Forest Service has be-
gun an intensive survey of5 for-
est resources of Kentucky in
order to furnish up-to-date data
on the forest area, timber volume
and timber growth in the State,
it is announced by State Forester
H. B. Newland and Dean Thomas
P. Cooper, of the University of
Kentucky's College of Agricul-
ture.
The survey is being conducted
in cooperation with the Kentuc-
ky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and the Division of Forestry.
It will show the drain on timber
resources resulting from cutting,
fire, insects and disease. Newland
said the information is urgently
needed in Kentucky for planning
a sound, long-range forest con-
servation and development pro-
gram.
An analysis of the survey data
show present relationship be-
tween annual timber growth and
industrial timber needs, and will
also indicate measures that must
be adopted to insure a continu-
ous supply of raw materials for
the State's forest industries.
The survey is part of a nation-
wide study of forest resources be-
ing made by the U. S. Forest
Service in cooperation with lo-
cal agencies. The work in Ken-
tucky is directed by the Central
States Forest Experiment Sta-
tion with headquarters in Colum-
bus, Ohio.
Modern aeri al photographic
techniques will be used, and se-
lected forest plots will be ex-
amined on the ground in all
counties of the State. The data
obtained from these examina-
tions will show the forest area,
species, volume, and condition of
Insurance
You can't get it by wire
Afte-r-Yro.tir home's on fire.
Get It Here
Where the Golden Rule
Applies.
C. A. Woodall
Ins. Agency
Phone 54
117 W. Main St. -
Princeton, Ky.
June 24
standing , tintber, and late of forest situation is tit,
timber grlowth. a whole,
Studies will also be made to
determine volume of timber cut 
The French -
tomato uponnt
apple) and French
t
o give tomatoes to
for lumber, mine props, stave
bolts, fuelwood and other uses,
and to determine loss in timber
volume caused by fire, insects
and disease.
About a year will be required
to complete the field work in the
State. Reports covering findings
of the survey will be published
as soon as the field data can be
compiled. Brief summaries of the
statistics on forest area and tim-
ber volume will first be released
for the major divisions of the
State. These will be followed by
a detailed report analyzing the
Bill Mick
Guaranteed
•
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No Price Advanc
on
You can bey the regular KURFEES
paint HERE at the same prices you paid
year. Come in today and make your
count by buying KURFEES quality
at a reasonable price.
0. B. RUSSELL LUMBER YA
MADISONVILLE ROAD
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NOW
There are only two reasons Why a Purmutit
Water Softener is not in your home
1. You Don't Think It Is Worth The Money!
2. You Don't Know What It Will Do For You!
Here's your chance to prove, without obligation, that Purmll.
tit actually saves you more money than it costs. It's built to last for
years, and every year it keeps on saving you money. An expense/
No, it's an investment! That's why we shall be glad to install 
a
Purmutit Water Conditioner, free of charge, for you to use and
enjoy for 5 days. We shall be content to let you decide . • • then
. . . whether you can get along without one.
B. N. Lusby Co.
phPrinceton, Ky. 132 E. Main Stt 0u8
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Ioundry,
KENTUCKY
ummus ocau11ai.."1 HE SAID, AS stscrar. is.untauin MILL — These leading Republican personalities ...met in pre-
cmvention gathering (June 20) in Philadelphia, described as "purely social” and left to right was: Gov. James Duff of
Pennsylvania; G.O.P National Committee Chairman Carroll Reece, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, Speaker Joe Martin, Sen. Robert
A. Taft, Sen. John W. Bricker of Ohio, and their host, Martin Clement, president of the Pennsylvania railroad. The scene was
at Clement's home in suburban Valley Forge. This is an exclusive picture by Associated Press Staff Photographer Warren Winter'
bottom. (AP Wirephoto)
S'ERWM Wala.6
P#ODUC TS
Bright new future
for 1001 things
with easy-to-apply
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ENAMELOID
Brighter, g.iyer, longer
Life for furniture, walls,
woodwork, 1001 things!
Just one coat,.
of Enameloid 1 .YU
gives a tough, Qwerl
rich finish!
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The Caldwell County Fiscal Court will con-
ne in Special Session, Tuesday, June 29, 1948,
consider and conclude the fiscal affairs of the
unty for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1948.
I persons having claims against the County are
ged to file same with the undersigned or the
unty Clerk not later than 10:00 o'clock Tues-
y, June 29, 1948.
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OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES DUE
JULY 1, 1948
State License for Billiard or Pool Table; Bowl-
"g Alley, Restaurant; Theatre; Cigarette, whole-
sale, and to sell at retail Ice Cream, Soft Drinks
and Tobacco Products are due July 1, 1948. Same
should be procured on or before that date to
ovoid possible penalty.
County Court Clerk.
....................................
...................
Book Review
By W. G. Rogers
THE OUTER EDGES, by Char-
les Jackson (Rinehart; $2.75)
One good thing about this au-
thor is that he writes books be-
cause he has something to say,
about alcoholics in "The Lost
Weekend," about sexual irreg-
ularity in "The Fall of Valor,"
and now about a murder.
This is less about a murder,
however, than around one. It's
not the pebble thrown into the
pond, but the ripples spreading
out from it. Aaron Adams is a
moron, and two little school-
girls are the tragic victims of
his horrible crime. But while you
constantly worry about Adam,
you note with wonder the
strange repercussions of his act
unfolding in the course of 66
short chapters. For the youth it
is a kind of spasmodic release.
For a newspaper editor, obvious-
ly, it's a break.
What does it do to readers of
the tabloid, or to Fan French
who with her heart set on radio-
man Curley Kendrick has a
fight with her husband, or to
Jim Herron speeding his fam-
ily back to New York so he can
join his mistress again, or to
Mrs. Irish who sees the nice
young man stop to give the two
children a ride to school in the
beautiful, shine,' auto?
It's a release, in a way, for
some of them, too. It brings out
the murderous instinct in some,
it heals others. Murder, after
all, Jackson reminds us wisely,
is not just the affair of the crim-
inal and his victim; its effects
beat upon an entire community.
Thi.p. was a hard • novel to
write.1 Jackson was obliged con-
stantly to prevent his murder
from running away with his
story; his success is to be meas-
ured by the interest you feel in
all those whom the pitch faintly
or blackly defiles.
Hieroglyphics was a dead lan-
guage for more than 1,400 years
because modern mankind could
not decipher it.
The period of gestation of the
Indian elephant is not accurate-
ly known but is believed to be
about 18 months. It sometimes
lives to be 60 years old.
The under-water shelf around
the United States is belived to
old large deposits of oil. Oil
ells have already been tapped
'n the tidelands of California and,
more recently, in deep water off
..ouislana In the Gulf of Mexico.
Some prospectors have sunk
prospecting oil wells more than
20 miles off land in the Gulf of
exien.
invite you in to see our stoc and to hear the latest in Records,
without obligation to you.
Over 1,000 cords To Choose From.
C. A. WOODALL, Jr., Mgr.
(In Rear of Woodall's Office)
If food burns in an aluminum
utensil it may be removed as
ollows: Fill the utensil with
ater and let it stand about an
our. Then scrape out as much
of the burned food as possible
with a dull instrument such as
a wooden spoon. Use steel wool
after this and wash in hot soapy
water, rinse and dry thorough-
y. Do not use strong cleansing
solutions to remove burned food
rom aluminum.
A party dish may be made
from crabmeat mixed with al-
monds, hard-cooked eggs and a
ich cream sauce. Serve in patty
shells. If desired, mushrooms
may also be added.
-:- White -:- White Combination -:- Black Patents
All Summer Shoes of our Famous name brands included in this
great sale for quick clearance -- Plenty of sizes, plenty of styles.
Shop Early!
SPECIAL
TABLES
Large group of Odds and Ends in
Blacks, Browns, Whites. Not all
sizes in these shoes but a table
of real bargains—
BALLETS
$Leather and Cloth ballets in Blue,
Pink, Yellow, Red or Green--
NO EXCHANGES
NO APPROVALS
ALL SALES FINAL!
Large group of White and White $3
and Gold Sandals — Narrow and
wide widths. Leather soles —
Specially priced—
What It Means:
The Ban On Federal Employe Political Activity
By Robert E. Geiger
Washington — This being a
campaign year, the government
is warning about 2,000,000 feder-
al and other public employes
not to play politics.
Signs posted in government
buildings in Washington and
throughout the nation are head-
ed by the word "Warning" in
big black letters. Underneath
this ward the signs says: "Poli-
tical activity of federal employes
prohibited by law" and "Politi-
cal activity of certain employes
of a state or local (city) agency
prohibited." The United States
Civil Service Commission is dis-
tributing these warnings and
telling officials to post them con-
Spicously.
In a town like Washington,
where politics are the vitamins
of social life, this may sound like
the pot calling the kettle black.
The big shots can play politics
but the little people can't. But
there are good reasons for the
"no politics" rules. They are
written into the civil service
regulations and are contained
in a federal law, the Hatch Act.
A proven violation is punishable
by dismissal from the federal
service.
One reason for the rules is to
prevent the building up of a
great political "machine" among
federal employes and the hun-
dreds of thousands of other per-
sons employed by state or local
authorities on projects sustain-
ed in whole or part by federal
money. The 2,000,000 federal em-
ployes and their families alone
represent 7,000,000 or more votes.
If each was for the same candi-
date and persuaded only a
friend or two concerning his
vote, the total number of votes
involved, or "influenced", might
be over 10,000,000. This would
have been a bfg chunk of the
48,000,000 votes cast in the 1944
Presidential elections.
The law doesn't forbid em-
ployes to discuss elections and
candidates privately with their
families and friends. But it does
forbid outright electioneering,
like a speech.
The danger of creating a for-
midable federal machine was ap-
parent as long ago as 1897,
when a presidential directive by
President Thomas Jefferson for-
bade non-elected federal employ-
es from engaging in politics. The
civil service rules have contained
a "no politics" clause since the
commission was established in
1883. Briefly the rules are:
1. Civil service rules apply to
all civil service employes in
Washington and other cities. The
great majority of federal work-
ers, outside the military, come
under them. 2. Most other gov-
ernment employes come under
the Hatch Act. 3. Neither the law
nor the civil service rules apply
to the president, cabinet officers
or other top officials who set
government policies. Also ex-
empt are the people of the law-
making (congress) and law-in-
terpreting (judges, etc.) branches
of government. 4. The Hatch
Act also covers employes of state
and local agencies, like high-
way departments, that obtain all
or part of their funds from the
federal government. 5. In gen-
eral, an employe can't serve
in any official political capa-
city or make campaLgn speeches
or solicit political funds. He
can't run for political office if
party politics are involved. 6.
The employes are permitted to
take part in local elections not
run on a party basis. As an in-
stance, one might be a candi-
date for a school board if none
of the candidates was running as
a member of a political party,
and no party issues were raised.
7. The rules and the law do not
forbid individuals from expres-
sing a political opinion at a pri-
vate gathering such as a bridge
party.
Federal offenders are dealt
with by Civil Service Commis-
sion. If it is proved that an in-
dividual violated the civil ser-
vice rules or the Hatch Act, the
commission must discharge him.
The commission is given no oth-
er choice. The commission also
may decide about the guilt of a
state or city employe, but it
can't discharge him. It informs
his boss of his guilt. If his boss
doesn't fire him, the commis-
sion may cause a sum of money,
equal to two years' pay for the
individual found guilty, to be
withheld from the federal mon-
ey due the state or local agency.
Since the Hatch Act was ap-
proved in 1939 there have been
392 complaints against state and
local employes and 1,218 against
federal workers. There have
been 117 federal employes dis-
charged. Nineteen state or local
employes have been ordered dis-
charged. One of the stingers that
really hurts is a ruling that the
law even covers such events as
the Jackson Day dinners, the an-
nual Democratic pow-wows held
in all marts of the country. One
federal employe was prosecuted
this year because he was selling
tickets to a dinner.
In 1800, Bedloe's Island, now
site of the Statue of Liberty, was
given to New York State and
City to the the Federal govern-
ment in connection with plans to
fortify New York harbor.
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Avoid worry and possible catastrophe! Pro-
tect your tobacco crop with one of our "OLD
LINE" Hail Insurance Policies. It costs no more
C. A. WOODALL, Agent
Princeton, Ky.
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Kentucky Has 176 New Laws
Or Changes On Statute Books
Frankfort — AP — 'Kentucky
has 176 new laws or revisions
of old ones on the statute books
today.
They became effective June
16, end of the required 90-day
period following adjournment of
the 1948 legislature, which passed
a total of 248 measures. Some of
these carried emergency clauses
and already are operating. Oth-
ers will become effective at spe-
cial dates in the future.
The new statutes cover a mass
of subjects ranging from boxing,
wheat, airports to rabbits and
flood control.
Some of them are important
products of Gov. Earle Clements'
legislative program.
They include the Legislative
Research Commission, which is
to serve as the between-session
eyes of the General Assembly.
It is to poke into problems and
prepare solutions for considera-
tion of the legislature. Back of
it is $125,000 for the next
years.
Also coming of age is the Ag
ricultural and Industrial Board
a $300,000 agency created to in
ventory Kentucky's human and
natural resources with the sin
of providing industry informs
tion that will attract it to Ken
Choice of 10-key or full key-
board model. at same low price.
Totaling capacity, one cent Mee
than ten million dollars.
• As advertised in
Saturday Evening Post
Fortune, Business week,
Full line of famous Victor
Adding Machines. All pur-
pose hand or electric models
to add, subtract, multiply
3.nd compute Credit Bal-
ance. Fully guaranteed
one year. Liberal trade-in
allowance. Call for a dem-
Anostration TODAY!
(Incorporated)
Hopkinsville
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
PLANE CRASH KILLS 43 — This is a general ground scene irdf a United Airlines plane that
crashed after it hit a power line and disintergrated in flames (tune 17} near Mt. Carmel, Pa.,
killing all 43 persons aboard. Among passengers on the coast-to-coast plane were Earl Carroll,
famous threatrical producer; Mrs. Jack Oakie, divorced wife of the film comedian, Actress
Beryl Wallace and two infants. (AP Wirephoto)
tucky.
Another panel is the Agricul-
tural Production and Marketing
Commission which is to give the
1950 legislature the complete bi-
ography — from seed to consum-
er — of every farm product in
the State.
Local option and liquor laws
have been revised. The main
measure allows cities of the first
four classes to count their vote
independently of their counties
in prohibition referendums or to
vote alone on the local option
question. There is a good chance
no city can take advantage of
this law until early in Sep-
tember.
Wet cities of the first four
classes must appoint local alco-
holic beverage control adminis-
trators, under terms of another
bill. The consumption tax on a
gallon of liquor is increased and
retail fees climb $100, under
other laws.
Key elements of some other
laws which became alive:
State Board of Agriculture can
regulate enforcement of livestock
sanitation laws and punish viol-
ators.
Armory planners have a new
$200,000 to draw upon and air-
port builders have $500,000 to
match federal aid.
A felony conviction no longer
prohibits a person otherwise qua-
lified from practicing law.
Banks may adopt a five-day
week subject to approval of the
state banking commission. The
closed day will be considered a
Seat Covers
Keep cool and clean. Attractive colors—
water repellent. Easy to keep clean.
Atlas Oil Filters keep oil clean — reduce
engine wear by removing harmful dirt and
abrasives. Clogged filters can't clean oiL
ATLAS Champion Spark Plugs
Save gasoline— increase power — give your
car a new personality.
ATLAS Fan Belts 
.
Greater strength— less stretch — longer life.
ATLAS New Grip-Safe Tires
Built for safety and long life. Backed by
written Performance Warranty. Quiet run-
ning. Best tire in Atlas history.
ATLAS Batteries
Dependable Starting. Certified Capacity,
Written Warranty. Service Everywhere.
ATLAS Mufflers
Atlas Mufflers embody the best and most
up-to-date ideas in scientific muffler design.
ATLAS Wiper Blades and Arms
Insure a clean streak-proof windshield for
safe driving. See for safety.
ATLAS Polishing Cloth
Make it easy to keep your car looking be
best. There's a special cloth for home use, too.
Whity's Service Station
Phone 117
holiday under the negotiable in-
struments law.
Youths under 18 ate fotbidde
to box or wrestle professi
Several bills affecting cit
the first three classes ar e
ative, including one (Senate bill
14). allowing towns to levy cer-
tain excise taxes. Another per-
mits cities to start their fiscal
year on July 1 in tune with the
state government.
All persons under 18 are under
a new child labor law. It forbids
working kids under 14 in any
gainful occupation. Those 14
through 17 must have work per-
mits.
Oil and gas companies are au-
thorized to condemn land and
get rights of way to under-
ground gas-storage fields.
A new Department of Aero-
nautics was replaced with the
Aeronautics Commission, Charles
H. Gartrell is the department's
first commissioner.
Administrative boards of cit-
ies and counties or city-county
may issue bonds for public pro-
jects.
Salaries of several public of-
ficials and employes are raised
and the staffs of certain officers
are enlarged.
Domestic rabbits are added to
list of animals whose death or
'injury by dogs is compensable
out of the county livestock fund.
A State Flood Control and Wa-
ter Usage Board now has super-
vision over all local food-control
undertakings and improvement.
The forestry division is streng-
thened by four laws, including
one raising the fee for forest fire
patrols from one cent to two
cents an acre.
The anti-steel trap .law is re-
pealed and certain types of
these may be used subject to
approval of game and fish di-
vision.
Many of the laws governing
insurance companies and cor-
porations are altered. Rights of
dissenting shareholders are clar-
ified as to sale, liquidation or
consolidation of corporate asssets.
A $250,000 Medical Research
All members of the Tudor
family, except Henry VII of Eng-
land, were born at Greenwich
Castle.
ALL YOU "CATS"
Dig
Wynonie Harris
Bull Moose Jackson,
The "Duke"
and many others on
Records at
Princeton Music
Co.
(C. A. Woodall, Mgr.)
In Rear of Woodall's Office
Approximately 270,000 veterans
of World Wars I and H and
peacetime service nok residing
in Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky
are receiving monthly payments
totalling nearly 12 million dol-
lars for disabilities incurred in
the armed forces, Veterans Ad-
ministration Branch Office in
Columbus, 0., reports.
Compensation payments for
servi ce-connected disabilities
range from $13.60 to $360 a
month, depending upon the de-
gree and type of disability.
VA said the totals in May
were: Ohio, $5,938,958 to 133,-
376 veterans; Michigan, $3,784,-
088 to 86,968 veterans; Kentuc-
ky, $2,272,116 to 49,787 veterans.
Veterans Administration is
helping 1,036 World War II vet-
erans in Kentucky to finance
new business enterprises under
provisions of the G. I. Bill.
VA will guarantee up to $4,-
000 on real estate loans or up o
$2,000 on personal property loans,
but not to exceed 50 percent of
the total loan. The actual loans
are made by financial institu-
tions, not by VA.
Homemakers
Schedule
Mrs. Robert Coleman is host-
ess for the Hopkinsville Road
Homemakers club June 25 at
2:30 p. m.
The Quinn club will meet with
Miss Vera Drennan June 26 at
2 p. m.
Cobb homemakers will meet
with Mrs. Etta Taylor, June 29
at 2 p. m.
Otter Pond
"Does your farm have a name?
If not, name it, and make your
farm entrance attractive", Otter
Pond homemakers were told by
Mrs. Homer Mitchell Tuesday,
June 15, when they met with
Mrs. Hyland Mitchell.
New officers elected were:
president, Mrs. L. B. Sims; vice
president, Mrs. Homer Mitchell;
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Feed
Wadlington, and program con-
ductor, Mrs. Collins Ladd.
Leaders are: home furnish-
ings, Mrs. Charles Geiger and
Mrs. Guy Shoulders; foods, Mrs.
Jim Neal and Miss Robbie Sims;
clothing, Mrs. Claud McConnell
and Mrs. Ray Martin; health,
Mrs. Lee Mashburn and Mrs. Al-
bert Hartigan; landscaping, Mrs.
Eugene Parker; home manage-
ment, Dorothy Ferguson, and mi-
nor project, Mrs. Lawrence Sims.
Federation officers are: citi-
zenship, Miss Robbie Sims; read-
ing, Mrs. Ramey Johnson, and
publicity, Mrs. Thomas White.
Present were Mesdames Ray
Martin, Albert Hartigan, Thom-
as White, Collins Ladd, Lee
MINISTER'S WIFE
BLESSES RETONGA
Mrs. Webb Describes the
Discomforts She Suffer-
ed from Sour Stomach,
Lack of Appetite and
Listlessness. Tells How
Retonga Brought Relief.
"I was never more happily sur-
prised in my life than when Re-
tonga brought me such gratify-
ing relief in so short a time," re-
joices Mrs. Bonnie Webb, wife
of the Rev. Lee Webb, Baptist
minister, who spent many years
in India and China. The Webbs
now reside at 613 Jackson St.,
Owensboro, Ky. •
"About a year ago I began to
suffer from nervous indigestion
and practically everything I ate
seemed to disagree with me and
form so much gas that I felt like
I could hardly breathe.,. I felt
restless and uneasy, and my ap-
petite was so dull I often went
without a meal. Because of
sluggish elimination, I became al-
most a slave to strong laxatives.
I felt so fagged out most of the
tittle it was an effort to keep go-
ing.
"The prompt relief I got from
Retonga was surely a godsend to
me. My appetite is now splendid,
and I enjoy my food without fear
of suffering afterwards. My con-
stipation has been relieved, I now
feel like my real self again and
am on the go all the time. Re-
tonga has done wonders for me,
as the saying goes, and I am al-
ways glad to speak a word for
this grand medicine."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach,
loss of appetite, border-line Vita-
min B-1 deficiency, and constipa-
tion. The active ingredients of
Retonga are purely herbal, com-
bined with Vitamin B-1. You can
get Retonga at DAWSON'S DRUG
STORE. 
—Adv.
Mashburn, Guy -Shoulders, Ho-
mer Mitchell, Jimmie Mitchell,
Charles Geiger, Eugene Parker,
Jim Neal, Ferd Wadlington,
George Martin, Jr., Hyland Mit-
chell, J. J. Rosenthal, W. S. Den-
ham, Murphy, Lucille Ham-
monds and Misses Wilma Vandi-
ver, Robbie Sims, Jackie Shoul-
ders and Derease Mitchell.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Jim Neal, July 20, at 2
o'clock.
Lebanon
Lebanon homemakers met at
the home of Mrs. Clay Scott
June 8 at 1:30 p.m. After devo-
tional and thought for the month,
by Mrs. Howard Pickering, roll
call was answered by eight
members. Mrs. James McGregor
was added to the club making
15 members. Major lesson on
farm entrances was given by
Mrs. T. A. Ladd.
After election of new officers
refreshments were served to
Mrs. Glen Owens, Mrs. Vernon
Taylor, Mrs. Rogers Pickering,
Mrs. Maurice Glass, Mrs. How-
ard Pickering, Mrs. T. A. Ladd,
Mrs. James McGregor, Mrs. M.
C. Cartwright, and Mrs. Clay
Scott.
The club adjourned to meet
next month with Mrs. Glen
Owens.
Bethany
Mrs. Clarence Nichols was
elected president of the Bethany
homemakers when that club met
with Mrs. Marvin Sigler, June
18. Other officers elected were:
vice president, Mrs. Willis Tray-
lor; secretary, Mrs. Leo Coleman;
recreational leader; Mrs. Champ
Oates.
"Methods of Improving Farm
Entrances'', the major lesson was
given by Mrs. Champ Oates.
Etiquette, the minor project
was given by Mrs. Clarence
Nichols.
Mrs. Ray Martin, county presi-
dent, visited the club and show-
ed her hooked rug.
Present were: Mrs. Leo Cole-
man, Mrs. Clarence Nichols, Mrs.
Champ Oates, Mrs. Willis Tray-
lor, Mrs. Ray Martin, Miss Van-
diver arid Mrs. Marvin Sigler.
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FINANCE CORPORATION OF Y.
(East Side of Square)
104 Court Square, Princeton
Ph.. 470
—1111i711.
Makes Sewing Pay
Making wool suit:, and coats
at home is a good way to save
on the family budget, according
to homemakers in Shelby coun-
ty. Thirty women, after taking
a tailoring course given to club
members experienced in home
sewing, tailored 32 coats and
suits. The average cost of mater-
ials, linings and other sewing
supplies was $19.15 a garment,
while the estimated value of
each finished one was $58.
No Man's Land -- a term used
during World War I — dates
from the fourteenth century,
when No Man's Land was a
piece of waste ground outside
London, often used for execu-
tions.
The Asiatic elephant has a dis-
like for strong sunlight and live,
in the dense fcrest during th
hot months.
See the dreitZlow prices!
See tomorrow's "New
Look"! Bvery item in our
new 1948 Fall and Winter
Catalog is thoroughly a
"special" because the qual-
ity is more thee you'd ex-
pert! It's the biggest show
of merchandise on earth!
See itrodayl Customer
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SAVE YOURSELF DURING THE
SUMMER MONTHS.
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